HCC-BRANDON

Presents the
2010 Black History Celebration Events
Theme:
Journey From The Motherland:

From Africa
To The Isles of the Caribbean
To The Americas
The Journey and Celebration begins:

February 9th Tuesday (12:15pm-1:15pm)
Our Africa – The Motherland
History*Music*Dance*Culture of African Descent Countries
Impromptu Readings of African America Literature

February 16th Tuesday (11:30pm-1:30pm)
Our Isles of the Caribbean – The Islands
The Festival Atmosphere of the Isles of the Caribbean

February 23rd Tuesday (11am Class time) BSSB Auditorium
Our 3rd Annual Black History Speech Contest
Presented by Professor Maria Torres’ Honors Speech Class

February 23rd Tuesday – 12:45pm-1:45pm
Our America – The African American Free At Last
*History*Music*Dance*Culture of Americans of African Descent
Impromptu Readings of African America Literature

February 23rd Tuesday –(7pm Class time) BSSB Auditorium
An Evening with Paul Lawrence Dunbar & Friends
Presented by Professor Darnel Jones’ African American Literature Class

Unless noted all events to be held in the Student Services Cafè or Patio

The African American Unity Flag

This Educational Experience Journey is sponsored by:
The Brandon SGA
The Collegiate 100 (Brandon Chapter)
The 2010 Brandon Campus Black History Celebration Committee